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UVERMORE'S CATCH 
SUNDAY GAME FEATURE 

FA8T LITTLE LEFT FIELDER COV

ERED HIMSELF WITH 

GLORY. 

i 

. . 

tti-

BVsmack Took Second Game t f Series 
By 8core of 3 to 2—Parker Pitched 
Fine Steady Game. 

There was joy among the baseball 
fans of the city Sunday afternoon 
and evening, as they succeeded in 
cleaning up the fast bunch from Un
derwood in a decisive manner. The 
game went for nine fast innings 'and 
never until the last man was out was 
there a sure thing for either side. 

The Comany A boys played a much 
faster and cleaner game then was put 
up Saturday and Parker Burely pitch
ed the game of his life. 
, The feature of the game, and in 
fact of the entire season, was Liver-
nfbre's catch of Loye's long fly to left 
field and his almost phenomenal 
throw to first where he caught Ms 
man who thought the ball was a safe 
hit and started fo» second. The play 
ended Underwood's chance to score 
and set the fans frantic. 

Just as a little appreciation of Llv-
ermore's play the following sign was 
displayed on the screen at the Gem 
at the evening performance just as 
Mr. Livermore made his appearance: 
"Underwood 2; Livermore 3." 

Shower started the twirling for Un
derwood and was putting up a good 
article when in the second half of the 
seventh Towers was put in to ''save 
the game," but for once proved easy 
money for the batters from the arm
ory and it was in this inning they 
secured the score that won the game 
for them. 

Hurst put up a good game at short 
and McLean was there some with the 
stick and played an errorless game 
at thirU 

Underwood only connected with the 
ball three times with safety and the 
Bismarckers collected four hits off 
Showers. W &*|̂ P 

Bach side made three errors. The 
game was played in one hour and a 
half and was witnessed by a good 
sized crowd in spite of the threaten
ing weather. ' 

Following fs the score in detail: 
Bismarck— AB. R H P A E 

Livermore, If. . . . . . 4 0 0 3 1 0 
Cowan, rf. . . . . . . . 4 0 1 0 0 0 
Edwards, c. . . . . . . 4 O 1 5 0 0 
Hurst, ss 3 0 0 0 5 1 
Kaiser, cf. , 4 0 1 1 0 0 
Parker, p 3 1 0 1 2 0 

& McCauley, 2b. . . . . 3 1 2 2 1 1 
I McLean, 3b 3 1 1 0 2 0 

3 0 0 15 0 1 

SHERIFF H'GILLIS IN 
THE DETECTIVE CLASS 

PUMPS SUSPECTED BURGLAR3 
AND GETS TRACK OF STOL

EN GOOD8. 

Mr*. Peterson Living Near Menoken, 
Gets Action on. Telephone and Mc-
Glllls Makes Arrest. 

A Mrs. Peterson who lives about 
a mile and a half from Menoken, call
ed up Sheriff McGillls Saturday even
ing and told him of a pair of hoboes 
who had entered her house and stol
en a small amount of money, some 
food and a bracelet. She. had enter
ed the house just as the men were 
leaving and lost no time in notifying 
the sheriff. 

"Dune" Immediately got busy, and 
in company with Deputy Frank 
Barnes; walked out in, the country,and 
near the penitentiary met a couple 
of men walking in the itfad. Upon 
questioning them he suspected they 
were the parties wanted and took 
them into custody. 

When they got them* to the county 
jail they were confined in separate 
cells and given the third degree with 
such success that they led the sheriff 
to the place where the bracelet and 
some of the money was found Sunday 
morning. 

The work of the sheriff' ond his 
deputy was of a high class and they 
are to be congratulated on getting the 
evidence they have, as it is suspected 
the men arrested have other things 
to answer for in the criminal line. 
They will be charged with burglary 
and will undoubtedly serve a term In 
the state penitentiary. 

W. E MEN 
Its what we give you more 

than what we get from you, 
that has built up this great 
business. 

Its the high quality of our 
merchandise more than our 
moderate prices that make you 
naturally look to us as a friend
ly and trustworthy headquar
ters for all men's and boy's 
wear from head to foot. 

Very special prices this week 
In 

Men's Suits, $6.00 to $30.00 

Boys' Suits, $1.00 to $22.50 

If you follow the crowds you 
will come here. A square deal 
always. 

S. E. Bergeson, 
Manager. 

DR. HOLT MARRIES 
, NORTH WEST WAITRESS 

COUPLE ARE NOW SPENDING 

THEIR HONEYMOON AT 

PORTLAND, ORE. 

Friends Are Surprised When They 
Learn of the Culmination of Pret
ty Romance. 

The mariage of Dr. G. H. Holt, who 
was formerly a practicing physician 
here, associated with a firm of phy
sicians, and Misg Carrie Delzer, up 
to, a few days ago a waitress employ
ed at the Northwest hotel, occured at 
Mandan last Friday night. 

The couple took the train from this 
city and were married at the town 
across the Missouri and then are said 
to have extended their trip to Port 
land, Ore., where it is rumored the 
doctor wiH locate and establish a 
practice. 

People at the hotel have been aware 
of the fact that there was an attach
ment between the two young people 
for some time past but few of them 
were wise to the fact that there was 
to be a wedding in the near future. 
The doctor is said to ba*the son of 
a well-fixed and influential family in 
Boston, Mass., while the bride has 
been called one of the most beautiful 
women in the city of Bismarck. 

Both have many friends here who 
will wish them all the joy possible 
in their married life. 
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See the "HERRICK" Refrigerators 
in use at Wolbert Hardware Co. 

SAME OLD STORY IN 
THE SAME OLD WAY 

NAPOLEON LAD HAS NARROW 
ESCAPE FROM LOSING HIS 

EYESIGHT. 

Hair and Eyebrows Singed—Looked 
in Can to See If the Thing Was 
Really Loaded—He Knows Now. 

Vandever, 1 b. 

Total . . . 3 6 27 10 3 

«f 

Underwoor— AB R 
Prichard, If. . 4 0 
Clatk, ahrifc -,Jtestes$> __I 
Tower, lb-p.-'.Vr?.|gJ»jBi 
Dwyer, 2b-Ib. . ^ . 4 
Adegard, ss 3 
Reiter, c 4 
George, 3b. . . . . . . . 4 

I f Hanson, cf. . . . v . . . 3 
1^-.Shower, p-2b 4 
P ^ L o y e 1 

' -a 

I f i 

H P A 
0 0 0 

0 2 1 
1 8 2 

Total 32 2 4 124 10 3 

Underwood . . . . 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0—2 
Bismarck . 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 x—3 

Summary—Two base hits—Cowan, 
McCauley, Tower. Sacrifice ' hits— 
McLean. Double plays—Livermore 
to Vandever. Hits—Off Showers, 6 in 
6 innings; off Tower none in 2 in
nings; off Parker 4. Struck out—By 
Shower 4; by Tower 3; by Parker, 
3. Left on bases—Underwood 7; Bis
marck 5. Bases on balls—Off Shower 
1; off Parker 3. Hit by pitched ball— 
Towerv Time of game 1:30. Umpires 
—Hutchinson and White. 

; / - • ' • - • ' • ' ' • ' . ; -

Why don't you call at Wolbert Hard
ware Co.'s store and -see a Dry Air 
"Herrtck" Refrigerator which will use 
less ice, and keep butter, cream, milk, 
onions, matches and everything better 
than any other Refrigerator made. 

The following special was received 
from Napoleon by The Tribune Mon
day evening. 

Master Otis Brylent at Napoleon 
yesterday found some pices of fire
works that had been fired the even
ing before at the public celebration 
display and opening some of them 
found they contained powder that 
had not been exploded. The powder 
he plaA^ ?^n)$^h$|jeMp^ a^et^or cy* 
under of 'a set piece known as c>a 
flower pot, which had been fired and 
then he dropped in a lighted fire
cracker to explode it. The powder 
did not ignite at once so he stepped 
up and looked into the shell when 
it exploded and he received the full 
contents of the explosion in his face. 
The hair on the fore part of his 
head was singed off close and his 
eyebrows and eyelashes were com
pletely burned off. Fortunately the 
burn is no deeper than the cuticle, 
but his eyes are swollen shut and 
his injuries are very painful. His 
sight will be unimpaired. The pa
tient is being attended by Dr. Mat
thews and is resting as quietly as 
could be expected. 

UNDERWOOD TEAM 
TOON LAST GAME 

TOWER PROVES PUZZLE FOR THE 

LOCALS IN GAME MONDAY 

AFTERNOON. 

Even Though Yon Don't Buy 
We want you to ask to see our 

Webster Hand Bags. Maybe you will 
take one on your vacation. 

FINNEY'S DRUG STORE. 

Buy your Lawn. Mowers in all styies 
and prices at Wolbert Hardware Co. 

Bum Decision In First Inning Account
able for Three of the Scores Made 
By Underwood. 

What a difference the little word 
"if makes in the affaiTS of men. The 
same is true of baseball. If the um
pire had been on the job in the first 
inning of the game Monday and had 
seen Prichard when he made the run 
for third and was caught six feet 
off the base by McLean there would 
have been a different story -to tell 
of the game. But then, svhat's the 
use, it's all over and gone now, and 
we got the big game of the series 
anyway. 

The play in question came up in 
the first inning. Prichard hit and got 
to first, made a pretty steal of sec
ond and then made a run for third 

re'Tje" iiftSe^caJlihfe "at least six 
felfc bW^mVIJaSti but the umpire did 
not see the play and called him safe. 
This decision put the local boys up 
in the air for a minute and before the 
balloon came* down three runs had 
been secured. 

Bismarck got busy in their half of 
the first and Bcored three. Liver
more was hit and given first, Cowan 
and Edwards struck out and Hurst 
landed for a two bagger and brought 
Livermore home. Kaiser got to first 
on an error by Odegaard Jfid was 
brought home by a two bagger by 
McLean, who was put out at sec
ond. 

This ended the scoring for Bis
marck for the rest of the game al
though they got a number of men on 
bases, having three there in the third 
when McLean knocked a little one to 
Towers. • 

In the third Prichard for Under
wood got a hit and Clark was given 
a base on balls but got out at sec
ond. Dwyer flew out at second and 
Tower hit and scored Prichard. 
George ended the agony by putting 
an easy one down down towards the 
first sack. , 

No more runs were made until the 
eighth when Ryder hit, Showers got 
to first by an error by Vandever and 
Prichard hit again; Clark went out to 
Burton and Dwyer on a thiow by Ed
wards to Vandever; Tower Hit again 
and scored two and Lynch- scored 
Prichard. by a little blngle after which 
George again closed the deal by fly
ing out to left. 

In the first of the ninth Odegaard 
hit an awful wallop to deep left and 
made second safely hut. tried to 
strtch it to three and was caught by 
McLean. Ryder fouled out to Ed
wards and Showers bit an easy one 
to Bhort who put it to first in time to 
stop the game. 

Neither of the teams put.up. the 
game of the two days before .but 
there was fun enough for all and a 
lot of good playing by both teams. 

Bjsmarck was a little lame on base 
running in one or two instances but 
on the whole' they made good. If 
there are any'more games here be
tween the two teams money will be 
scarce in the betting ring as the gen
eral opinion is that there is. very lit
tle to choose between them. 

The score; 

Why don't you call at Wolbert Hard
ware Co.'s store and see a Dry Air 
"Herrick" Refrigerator which will use 
less ice, and keep butter, cream, milk, 
onions, matches and everything better 
than any other Refrigerator made. 

BIJOU THEATRE, 
sdBaosa 

ONE j y j E R R Y 
USfCAL NIGHT 

Wm. P. Cullen's Sumptuous Presentation of the 
Pixloy and Luders' Comic Opera Triumph 

THE 

HARRY HERMSEN 
And over half a hundred Others including that Spic,Sp*n, 

Saucy, Bewitching Chorus of 

KANGAROO GIRLS 
FAREWELL P » e i F i e COAST TOUR 

PRICES: $1.50 $1.00 — 75c — 50c 

•:• -' •'••• • !'. '(.'St-*-,' #SK» • >•'• • 
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Governor Shaw. 
"Governor Shaw," No. 37345, regis

tered trotting stallion, owned by O 
W. Roberts, can be found at Hinck
ley's Broadway barn, in charge of 
Elmer Brown. 

••Batted for Burton in 9th. 

Bismarck 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—3 
Underwood 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0—7 

Summary—Two base hits—Hurst, 
McLean. Double plays—Edwards to 
Burton to Edwards; Dwyer to George. 
Struck out—By Tower 13; by Burton 
5. Left on bases Underwood 10; Bis
marck 4. iHt by pitched ball—Lynch, 
Livermore, Kaiser. Wild throw Mc
Lean. Time of game 1:50. Umpires 
Hutchinson and White. 

BURGOMASTER SHOW 
IS HERE TONIGHT 

CLOSING NIGHT WILL HAVE 

SOME SURPRISES FOR T H E 

AUDIENCE. 

Members of the Company Will Depart 
for Their Respective Homes From 
Bismarck. 

With the performance of "The 
Burgomaster" at the Bijou theatre 
this evening the company producing 
the play here will disband for the 
season. 

What this means for Bismarck au
diences will be appreciated only by 
those who are fortunate enough to at
tend the performance. There are al
ways a lot of new jokes and gags 
sprung on an occasion of this klnd.i 

as it means the breaking of ties that 
have bound a company of players for 
a season of fifty weeks, and the break
ing up here IS not really a disbanding 
of the company but merely a vacation 
of a few weeks for the greater jart 
of them, for the company and play 
has been meeting with such phenom
enal success this season and the man
agement has decided to keep the Out
fit Intact so far as is possible for 
the next season, which will start in 
Chicago on September 1 at one of the 
leading houses in that city. 

The production will be complete in 
every detail and that it wiil be wit
nessed by a large house is assured 
by the big advance sale that has been 
made. The performmance will start 
at 8:30 promptly and everyone should 
be in their seats at that time in order 
to get the full benefit of the play. 

CABOT'S CREOSOTE Shingle Stain 
is the best. Remember the name 
No other is as good. Sold only by 
Wolbert Hardware Co., in Bismarck. 
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Blsmarck—r 
Livermore, If. 
Cowan, «.•• -.i-.s 
Edwards, c. .-
Hurst,: s». , ; . , . 
Kaiser, of. . . . 
McLean, 3b. . . 
Vandever, lb. 
Burton, p. -/.i. 
Burley, 8b. . . . 
•Nelson . . . . . . 
••McCauley ."..• 

Total ^v,..» 

^ AB 
. 3 
. 4 
. 4 
. 4 
, 3 
. - . « : 
; '4 
.'; 4-
". 8 
. - ' • • 1 . 
, 1 

,88 8 6 87 14 7 

T IS with-great pleasure that we announce to our many 

friends and customers that we have secured the exclu

sive rights for the S t e i t l W a y P i a n o in your terri

tory. The S t e i n W a y represents the highest attain

ment of piano manufacture in the world, and has found its way 

into the most remote points of civilization. The S t e i n w a y S 

reputation extends not only thru the United States, but also to 

the royal courts of Europe and the Orient, as well as to the 

studios of the greatest musicians of the times. The name 

S t e i n w a y is used as a S t a n d a r d the world over. 

We also wish to announce that we have secured the rep

resentation for the PIANOLA line, the largest player line known, 

including such renowned makes as the 

Steinway Pianola, Weber Pianola, 

Steck Pianola, Wheelock Pianola, 

Stuyvesant Pianola, Chilton Pianola 
w Several car loads of these instruments have been ordered 

and we expect to have them all on our floor by July 15th. 

, These added lines give intending purchasers an unequalled 

range of choice. It will be a pleasure to show these instruments 

in ail their various styles. 

Underwood— i i B R -
Phtobard, rf. •'->*»"# fr 3 
Clark,, cf. •-.;.^*^'*'v.1»--
Dwyer, lb-sis./ ^ .V^fJ^l -
Tower, p. . . . . . . , , 5 1 
Lynch, It . . . . , . . ; B * 
Oeorge, ss.-Sb. . . »£ 5 8 
Odegaard, Sb>lb. ;'̂ T«. 9 
Byder, c. . . . •*.. u ^ 5 '1 
Bhower* Jbv;;v#.«'• 5 '!•-

H 
4 
0 
o 
i 
0 

;1 
8 
0 

8 1 
0 1 
3 15 
1 t 

I 

1 

HARRY-'H'CRMfEN, LEADING MAN W I T H "T 
;M^mm$$igm£$lPHM* APPEAR* A T ; T H K , * M © Q . 

^-MMSCi 

BURGOMASTER* 
^If- y-W-' 

Total ' ^ . . . ^ . . . . 4 4 Y-"-f'ir':.J[ :1 
•Batted for Vanflever In 9th. :$£$& 
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Grand Forks Office: 
16 South Tnird 


